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NEW INSCO MINES LTD. 

HOLE P-16

LOCATION: 14+80E
0+96N

GRID 8

AX
1910 AZ
DIP AT COLLAR 50O ; AT -100' 47|O
DEPTH 424'

START: JULY 21,1977 

END: JULY 20,1977
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FROM TO 

10 94 LAYERED CARBONATITE
calcite rich layers (over 90^ calcite); 

MG-CG; black Si white ;biotite , magetite, diopside 
apatite in varying amt s; up to 50^ dark minerals. 
Apatite and pyrochlore visible only with mag. 
and seems cone, with dark minerals in the layers. 
Diff . to estimate quantity and will not try unless 
either mineral is present in an unusually large 
quantity .
Layers up to l ft. thick.
See trace of pervoskite? (brt .yellow, small ) . 
Apatite is -'1mm, white. 
Diopside is l-2mm apple green. 
Biotite may be phlogopite or mix of both. 
Short sections of BX (dark frags, calcite matrix) 
(6") in layered Cb.

54-55 Strongly magnetic (magnetite).
67-69 Ijolite dike, FG(lmm) 505o pyrox + b io

50^ neph, some calcite, uniform texture.

17.5-25 Radioactive zone. Perhaps equiv. to O.Slbs/ton 
massive CG sovite wit h 2^t apatite, 0.1^ 
pyrochlore, Q .5% diopside, tr pervoskite? . O. 51 
magnetite, rest calcite.

94 115 OLIVINE PORPHYRY DIKE
S5&, 5mm, euhedral olivine phenocrysts in aphanitic. 
black matrix. Moderately magnetic throughout but 
less magnetic than some of the magnetite rich dark 
layers in the layered carbonatite.

115 140 LAYERED CARBONATITE
As 10-94.
Spot radioactivity at 120,129.5,139,142 ft. in 
two cases seen to be caused by cone, of pyrochlore 
8i pervoskite.

140 168 BMOC FRACiMEN'TAL
Dark irr. shaped rounded frags (65S of RK), 
Fine to l" across in white calcite matrix, frags con 
tain biotite, magnetite, diopside and calcite. 
This is a distinct fragmental with complete and 
well formed fragments cemented by pure calcite, 
some fragments are zoned.

168 271 LAYERED CARBONATITE
(As 10-94) with short sections of BMOC BX 
(as 140-168) and brown BX

183-184 BMOC Fgnitl . 175-176 Brown BX 
207-209 " ". 192-192.5 "
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219-221 BMOC Fgmtl.2H6-268 Brown BX 
238-240 " " .

271 288 BROWN BX
Brown brecciated sections alternate with sovite
and are veined by sovite. SO^brown/SO^ sovite
overall.
Brown BX is a breccia or vein BX not a true
fragmental. Brown BX is calcite, Fe carbonate(BRN)
and magnetite in roughtly equal amounts.
It is choc.brown fc FG, sovite is MG to CG and white.
Abundant apatite seen in places cone, in brown.
Tr wollastonite in sovite and brown.

288 291 LAYERED CARBONATITE (As 10-94)

291 371 CONTACT IJOLITE
Dark green,MG to CG.uniform appearing unit in 
sharp (knife) contact with above layered carbonatite 
and grading gradually over 15' into syenite below 
contains overall:

25*0 calcite
40/0 pyroxene( aegirine)
20% magnetite
5*) melanite
3/0 apatite
6x1 nepheline
Ixi pyrrhotite

N.B: 291-336 Strongly radioactive 10 x BKG and more - Min. zone ' 
336-358 Weakly radioactive 2 x BKG

Calcite cone in irr. patches in places with 
nepheline, aegirine, magnetite, pyrrhotite, often CG. 
Apatite up to 15ro i n places eg. 295' . Appears fragmented 
in places eg. 321' with frags, distinct, FG, green and 
further contrasting with remaining ijolite by containing 
increased pyroxene (50) and magnetite (35) and because they 
have a more uniform texture. 
Nepheline increases toward syenite. 
Wollastonite present toward syenite. 

359-360 FG ijolite dike with chilled contacts.

371 424 NEPHELINE SYENITE

END 371-292 MG and CG mixed.
392-424 Uniformly MG.

Overall:

60*3) nepheline, some pink 
10*1 aegirine 
15% melanite 
10*1 wollastonite 
5% calcite
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The syenite is fractured in a few places, the spaces 
being occupied by calcite, calcite-aepirine or aegirine; 
where calcite+aegirine, the aegirine i.; cone, along 
the walls, calcite in the centre.

Mineralized zone appears located at margin of syenite 
intrusive. Pyroxene looks like reaction mineral caused 
by mixing between syenite and carbonatite. Other minerals 
with similar origin could be wollastonite and magnetite.

There seems no equiv. alt'n in carbonatite. Normal 
layered carbonatite extends right to contact. BMOC 
fragmental and Brown BX seem unrelated to mineralization.

K



NEW INSCO MINES LTD. 

HOLE P-l7

LOCATION: 14+20E
2+15N 

GRID 8

1910 AZ
DIP AT COLLAR 50O , AT 600' 49*o
DEPTH 715'

START: JULY 25, 1977 

FINISH AUGUST 2, 1977
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O 6 CASING

6 24 PYROXENE SOVITE MG-CG, MOSTLY MASSIVE, SOME LAYERING
6(^ calcite. 25*J pyroxene (diopside?) euhedral crystal 
up to 2mmx5mm. 15xi magnetite (0.5^ pyrrhotite). 
Small patches C.G. calcite-magnetite crystals 

(eg) 18-19 of magentite up to 2cm. Bottom contact grades-
36-38 radioactive Fe carbonate dike (?) as o/c at i---.iar PI.

24 127 BIOTITE SOVITE
MG, essentially massive fc uniform texture (notablo) 
Some minor layering, some minor rimmed fragments 
surrounded by calcite.

65S. calcite 
30^ biotite 
Minor magnetite fc pyroxene (?), apatite, PO.

127 173 MAGNETITE-APATITE-CALCITE RK
FG-CG, mostly massive, extreme grain size 
variation, short sections. 

(eg)129-132 Rich in BROWN BX(see P-16)

50& calcite "\ 
35J magnetite ^ overall 
14^ apatite j 
1& pyrrhotite j

173 368 LAYERED CARBONATITE (As P-16; 10-94)
MG to CG, mafic layers usually finer grained and 
composed - i concentrations of magnetite, biotite, 
apatite and green min.(pyrox?olivine?). These layers 
make up less than 2(Xc of rock, some massive sections. 

"x t minor BROWN BX: (Broken brown Fe carbonate as in P-1G).
234-236 Some radioactivity associated with pink stained
306-307 calcite.
329-331 Olivine porphyry dikes as in P-16.
255-263 Ijolite dikes, FG-MG, sharp contacts dk green.
264-265 Proportions of minerals vary from dike to dike.
268-269 But all are same rock - approx. compositions:
271-274 V- 40^ nepheline
336-343 j 403* green (pyroxene?)
360-3681 lOfo calcite! .J KK biotite/ * ^gnetite pyrite

368 451 BMOC FRAGMENTAL (As in P-16)
Section almost entirely BMOC, short insignficant 
sections of massive and layered carbonatite are 
included. Still a uniform and distinctive 
appearing RK.

451 463 LAYERED CARBONATITE (As above)

463 474 BROWN BRECCIA (as P-16)
Fine grained Dk brown Fe carbonate shattered, 
veined by 20^, MG calcite.
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474 495 LAYERED CARBONATITE (As above)

495 499 BMQC FRAGMENTAL (As above)

499 576 LAYERED CARBONATITE (As above)

515-51?tShort section BROWN BX 
524-530J

Radioactivity associated with some but by no means 
all layers - as most times before flayers are 
variable but often 400 to CA.

559-563 BMOC fragmental radioactive in spots. 
N.B.: UNCHANGED RIGHT TO IJOLITE.

576 662 CONTACT IJOLITE

576-591 Strong radioactivity.
591-621 Radioactivity decreases to weak toward syenite.

Dark green MG-CG uniform rock t sharp contact with 
above (between two pieces of core) lower contact is 
vague, transitional gradual over more than 20' , 
in fact, good clean MG syenite as in P-16 392-424 
never reached in P-17.

Observations on P-16 fit here

pyroxene
calcite
magnetite 

5% nepheline 
5% apatite, pyrrhotite.

Also see here a new mineral , hexagonal , as phenocrysts 
up to 5mm, olive green compared to bright green pyrox, 
soft, looks altered - probably - neph* i i ne.
Also see specs here and there of brick red probable alteration 
of above and/or pyrox.
Bottom contact arbitrary; transitional to rock below.

662 697 NEPHELINE SYENITE-PROXENITE MIXED ROCK

Heterogeneous; varies from dk. green FG pyroxenite 
to CG pink-gray nepheline syenite. 
Maximum thickness of any one type is approx. 2'. 
Section about 50/50 syenite St pyroxenite. 
Syenite: 60^ nepheline

20/0 wollastonite up to 2cm long 
10% melanite 
5% pyroxene 
5% calcite
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697 715 FG BLACK RK. POSSIBLE DIKE

END Contact with above is sheared with
calcite veinlets at shallow angles to core axis.

Minerals known to be present: 

Calcite

Minerals thought to be present:

Olive green: alt'd nepheline? 
Black : pyroxene?

Reasonably uniform texture, fine grain size
and contrast with previous rock types suggest dike.

There is no feature in the carbonatite rocks 
(0-576) that suggests an approach to ore.

Apatite easy to see in 127-173 but difficult to 
estimate.

Nothing in ijolite to distinguish High VS. Low 
grades except radioactivity.

Syenite in 662-697 might,on surface, weather out 
as spheres l" or so in dia.(See easternmost trench 
highgrade showing)small frags of mineralized ijolite 
in carbonatite at 575' not noted but suggest 
remobilization of carbonatites and possible part 
removal of mineralized ijolite.

Observations support notion of pyroxenatized syenite 
contact as ore host.



NEW INSCO MINES LTD 

HOLE P-l8

LOCATION: 11+OOE
0+52.5N 

GRID 8

1870 AZ
DIP AT COLLAR 5QO, AT 367' 49O
DEPTH 367'

STARTED: AUGUST 3, 1977 

FINISHED: AUGUST 5, 1977
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FROM TO

O 6 CASING

6 20 LAYERED CARBONATITE
MG, mafics in J" layers in places, 
short massive CG sections. 
Overall 90^ calcite

black minerals - biotite.

20 36 OLIVINE (PYROXENE?) SOVITE
Massive, CG, similar to large section
below (99'*). 5o of minerals roughly estimated:
85% calcite up to 15mm.

f 10?o olivine; altered to mag, calcite;
^Euhedral crystals up to 20mm. 
2^ magnetite 
2% apatite, hard to estimate-

36 56 IJOLITE(DIKE?)
FG-MG, dk. green not too uniform textures or 
composition. Seems finer near contacts (not clear) 
Minerals in typical piece: 

45^o nepheline 
30^ pyroxene 
10% melanite 
10* biotite 
SZ calcite

Pyroxene and biotite increase markedly in places.
t

56 57 OLIVE SOVITE (As 20-36)

57 79 LAYERED CARBONATITE (As 6-20)

79 99 IJOLITE
FG-CG dk. green not uniform. Similar to 36-56.

99 190 OLIVINE SOVITE
Massive , extremely coarse, uniform, a remarkable 
and distinctive unit characterized by euhedral 
olivine up to 3cm commonly 2cm. Also remarkably 
uniform 60^o calcite, 2-3 cm.
305o olivine, typical olivine alteration along web- 
like fracture system, waxy olive cream to olive 
green. 10^ magnetite. 

174 175 LAYERED CARBONATITE

190 198 IJOLITE (AS BEFORE )

201 202 IJOLITE

202 224 OLIVINE SOLVITE
As before, except size, abundance and degree of 
waxy alteration of olivine(?) crystals
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decreases to i of before with some crystals 
now all green as in 20-36.

213-214 LAYERED CARBONATE (AS BEFORE) 

224 244 LAYERED CARBONATE (AS BEFORE) 

230-232 80^ magnetite.

244 307 OLIVINE SOVITE (AS 202-224)
Some layering in places.
biotite books in layers and elsewhere, < 2^.
overall .

307 363 CONTACT IJOLITL (MG-CG, DARK GREEN)
Typical except:

1) 307-310 Bright blue (amphibole?) 
present up to 80'^.

2) Pink (carbonate?) (dosen't fizz)
present throughout in matrix of dark 
minerals with calcite.

% constituents vary but overall may run:

Nepheline 30^ Calcite 10**
Pyroxene 40?b Magnetite 5^
Biotite l O^o Melanite 5^

N.B. LOCATE BLUE AMPH. SAMPLE FOUND PROSPECTING THIS AREA 
FAIR RADIOACTIVITY - SECTION SEEMS THE MOST MAGNETIC.

SHARP CONTACT WITH SYEXTIE.

363 367 ^ SYENITE
FG-MG, It. to dk . pinkish gray 
55^ nepheline 
27^o pyroxene 
lO/o melanite
S/o calcite
35) wollastonite

Coarse"Contact" phase absent. 
Wollastonite not so noticeable.



NEW INSCO MINES LTD. 

HOLE P-l9

LOCATION: 17+64E
+09S 

GRID 8

AZ 1870
DIP AT COLLAR 45O
DEPTH 307'

START: AUGUST 6, 1977 

FINISH: AUGUST 8, 1977
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FROM TO

O 19 CASING

19 64 BMOC FRAGMENTAL
G" sections of layered carbonatite. 

Rest typical BMOC as in P-16. 
Apatite throughout, can reach 201 as at 22'. 
Some Brown fe carbonate, same as in "BROWN BX" 
in places (eg) 61'.
Unit strongly magnetic - magnetite grains 
spotted throughout up to lcm dia. overall 
mineral abundance (rough 1.):

65^ calcite; pure in matrix, perhaps 
down to 30-40^ in fragments. 
20So biotite, Fg in fragments or 
separate coarse (cm) books. 
lO'jo magnetite 
2* (?) apatite (or more?) 
1/b Fe carbonate 
2X diopside 

See also pyrrhotite in places.

64 171 LAYERED CARBONATITE
Contains -UO^o 6" to 2' sections of BMOC 
scattered througout .

146-152 Three 6" to 2' ijolite (dikes?) (inclusions)
In above and in all other ways, this is typi" i i 
"LAYERED CARBONATITE" as in P- 16, etc. Overall: 
85^ calcite 
10^ biotite
2^ apatite
l* diopside
2x) magnetite (approximate)

With dark minerals concentrated in layers. 
Layers make up 15 x of rock.

78-80 Dark section with 20^ biotite and (NB) 20^
light green mineral in acicular radiating fibro; 
(an amphibole?).

86-89\. FG, uniform texture, DIKE. 
90-93 j 48SL calcite

48^ green, yellow min . (pyroxene?) 
4% BK, 2mm phenocrysts.

107-109 LOW RADIOACTIVITY - Section of Fe CB
Rich rock similar to that at surface in 
Jim's Showing and P-17. 36'-38'. 
Contains 0. 5*^ pyrite, 0.5^ hematite.

171 177 BMOC FRAGMENTAL (AS ABOVE)
6" high radioactivity at 176'.

177 181 LAYERED CARBONATITE (AS ABOVE)
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181 190 BMOC FRAGMENTAL
As above, except biotite is coarser and 
looks blacker.

190 208 CG IJOLITE DIKE (SYENITE DIKE)
Relatively uniform texture, nepheline grains 
up to 15mm. Contact with carbonatite finer 
grained over l 1 with extra pyroxene and coarser 
biotite in carbonatite.
Contact with "CONTACT IJOLITE" sharp, clean and 
not chilled. Sections look like the main :,yenite 
(eg) end of hole, but see no wollastonite.

200-201 Radioactive with unusually high Th/U. 
Overall mineral content: 
60^ nepheline
28^ pyroxene, bright green 
7% calcite 
2% biotite 
2% melanite

H.B.11% dark, deep blue (sodalite?) 
Tr wollastonite

208 272 CONTACT IJOLITE
Dark green, FG-MG; some coarse sections almost 
identical to "CG IJOLITE DIKE" above, except 
nepheline only 30^ with pyroxene, 60&.

243-251 COARSE IJOLITE (MENTIONED ABOVE)

228-240 Moderate radioactivity
228-229 FG, black characterized by abundant 2mm 

rounded black grains (olivine???), some 
blue amphibole (?) and platy, radiating 
pyrite.
Ijolite texture vaguely fragmental with 2" 
and FG,uniformly textured fragments surrounded 
by 20^(?) same material but coarser, less 
uniform and containing more calcite.(Same 
as P-16, also of surface samples, HIGIlGKai.-:. 
SHOWING)mineral content overall: 
55^ 50*^ pyroxene dark-bright-green 
15/0 calcite 
IS/o melanite
5/0 magnetite
5"0 biotite
2^ apatite
2*2. pink min. as P-18 307-363 - occurs with
\vio pyrite pyrrhotite ( biotite

272 286 SYENITE - IJOLITE MIXED ZONE
Fg-CG, nepheline content up, first appearance of 
wollastonite (272') proxene up to 50f,'0 only in 
scattered short (G") sections.

*

276*. 2" veins(?)of coarse wollastonite 
281 J In matrix of magnetite, calcite Si red 

stained nepheline(?),cf Float boulder
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in water S tip centre L.

286 307 SYENITE

MG, uniform texture, pink to light gray. 
Occasional veinlets, patches of coarser grained 
calcite, pyroxene, magnetite, also occasional 
outsized (lcm) ZONED NEPHELINE(?) or FELDSPAR(?) 
Overall:

655o nophelene 
15So wollastonite
8^ melanite
8So proxene
4^ calcite

Max. size of wollastonite in syenite 1mm x 5mm.
P-19 (and P-18) differ from P-16 in the following ways 
in addition to amount of mineralization and thickness 
of pyroxenite (ijolite).

1) Relatively little coarse WO in P-18,P-19.

2) Upper part of contact ijolite has some exotic 
mineralogy in 18,19 (eg) blue amphibole, platy 
pyrite.

3) Contact ijolite overall finer grained with less 
calcite in 18,19.

4) Best mineralization is within contact ijolite 
in 18,19 not at ijolite carbonatite contact.

5) No fragments of ijolite in carbonatite in 18,19.

Beware of syenite dikes (eg) 190-208 which could be 
mistaken for contact syenite.



NEW INSCO MINES LTD. 

HOLE P-20

LOCATION: 7+30E
2+29N 
GRID 8

1850 AZ
DIP AT COLLAR 45O
DEPTH 291'

START: AUGUST 9, 1977 

FINISH: AUGUST 10, 1977
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18 74 LAYERED CARBONATITE (As in P-16 etc.)
Mg, white.
15/0 of unit consists of layers, typically 
J" thick in which most of the mafic minerals are 
concentrated. The remainder is sovite and t ho 
rock as a whole is sovite or biotite sovite. 
Overall mineral content:

calcite 901
biotite 71
diopside 11(olivine?)
magnetite 11
apatite 11

54-57 Ijolite dikes, green-pink, MG-FG. 
59-63 6 5** nepheline 

301 pyroxene 
3^ biotite 
21 calcite 

Uniform texture, chilled contacts.

74 82 OLIVINE SOVITE(Similar to P-18, 20-36)
CG, massive,uniform,upper contact distinct and
marked by blue amphibole(?)
751 calcite - 5ni::i.
201 olivine(?) euhedral green to waxy olive
(alteration?) (2 different minerals?)
lcm 51 biotite,magnetite.

82 98 LAYERED CARBONATITE (AS ABOVE)

195-196 BMOC FRAGMENTAL (as P-16 etc.)

93 122 PINK DOLOMITE DIKE (New in this hole)
MG-CG, uniform, pink, some gray, essentially
no mafic minerals, l' of ijolite at upper contact.

901 dolomite gray to pink, cleavage,
hard, -neg.HCL(301)
101 calcite.

N.B.: Some of this dolomite, especially the finer 
grained (1mm) looks like the mineral being 
called APATITE to date. Is it? Is the other 
DOLOMITE: or are there two different minerals. 
CHECK. 

122 216 CONTACT IJOLITE
FG-CG dark green, also compositionally mixed
with biotite ranging from 5 to 301 in some
wide (6') zones.
No radioactivity, only 2. 2" spots have
radiation 1.5 x bkg (TV-1).
Magnetic in places but overall seems less magnetic
than previous holes. Supports previous observation
(Summary, P-19) that magnetite abundance may
roughly parallel betafite abundance.

Same pink mineral first observed in P-18, 
seen in places.
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Overall mineral content: 
calcite 40^
pyroxene 40* FG to l cm b. euhedral 
biotite 10S. FG to CO 
magnetite 2/c.

Lower contact arbitrary.

216 289 IJOLITE-SYENITE MIXED ZONE
Upper contact drawn at first appearance of 
wollastonite.
Entire zone in and out of patches of pyroxene- 
rich rock or nepheline-wollastonite rock. 
Pyroxenite same as above(122-216) 
including 2, 2" spots of 1.5 bkg radioactivity 
(TV-1), makes up 70^ of zone. 
Syenitic phase is FG to CG and may have 
wollastonite up to 2cm long. 
Syenite phase (20^ of whole) includes: 

6C^ nepheline ~\ 
20& wollastonite -
1.0ft biotite variabie 5fc melanite variaoie

5^ calcite 

246 256 CREAM COLOURED DOLOMITE(?) CALCITE DIKE

289 291 SYENITE FRAG?IENTAL
Very distinct truely fragmental rock, 

END same as o/c on GRID 8, 5E, IN. -^ but
rounded fragments of various lithology 
with syenite dominant, pryoxenite next in ^ 
FG gray matrix. No calcite.

Almost complete lack of radioactivity in contact ijolite 
and yet no major readily abservable difference between 
ijolite in P-20 and that in P-16,17,18,19; except 
perhaps less magnetic.

Dolomite dikes new - check for apatite. 

Syenite BX new but seen on surface. 

Other units all seen before.



NEW INSCO MINES LTD. 

HOLE P-2l

LOCATION: 2+95E
4+50N 
GRID 8

1720 AZ
DIP AT COLLAR 45O
DEPTH 263'

START: AUGUST 11, 1977 

FINISH: AUGUST 12, 1977
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O 24 CASING

24 244 CONTACT IJOLITE
Overall similar to that in P-16 except
ijolite overall is finer grained with calcite
less prominent (a major difference) and biotite
perhaps more prominent.
Fragmental in places
FG and uniform over short(2') sections
maybe small dikes.
Much evidence of reaction: biotite-rims
fragments; pyroxene rims l" FG dikes(?)
Biotite rims magnetite grains, pyroxene rims
nepheline rich sections.
Carbonate "veins" rare.
Magnetite throughout.may concentrate up t
30^ over 6" or 105 over 10'.
Pyroxene and nepheline most uniformly distributed;
biotite, magnetite will concentrate.
Overall mineral content:

pyroxene 555
nepheline 
biotite 85- 
magnetite 25. 
calcite 35

149-155 LOW RADIOACTIVITY: otherwise no
difference between this and rest of 
ijolite.
Contact with ;yenite is sharper and more dis 
tinct than in previous holes.

237-238\ Sulphide rich FG black roc!
242-243) as in P-19, 228-229, platy pyrite, massive

black mineral, and for first time 6" of
massive very FG pyrite.

244 263 SYENITE
END Pink,MG,uniform except for two short (l 1 ) sections

of pyroxenite. Overall:

nepheline 655
pyroxene 155
wollastonite 115
melanite 65
magnetite 15
calcite 25-



NEW INSCO MINES LTD. 

HOLE P-22

LOCATION: 1+50E
2+93S 
GRID 8

890 AZ
DIP AT COLLAR 45O , AT 304' 43O
DEPTH 304'

START: AUGUST 18, 1977 

FINISH: AUGUST 20, 1977
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O 24 CASING

24 68 PYROXENITE
Green, GG, moderately uniform texture with 
Proxene,magnetite,biotite and apatite imbedded 
in calcite. Overall:

65So pyroxene (green) 5mm 
25?o calcite 
6^0 magnetite
3^o biotite in 3mm books or rimmed fragments 
1^ apatite -can be concentrated up to 20'!

over 2'. 
Radioactivity: 
30-42 
48-50 With cone, of apatite.

66-68 BMOC FRAGMENTAL with 2" spot high at 67'.

68 83 LAYERED CARBONATITE(As in previous holes)
Layers up to 2" are concentrations of mafics 
up to SOT(apatite,biotite.magnetite.pyroxene). 
Overall ^tfic min. content about lO'c dominated 
by biota.e magnetite. Mafic layers liner grained 
than calcite rich layers (commonly lcm).

Radioactivity:
71-72 Associated with apatite rich layers. 
71-78 (Up to 20fo).

83 249 CONTACT IJO ITE
Superficially similar to pyroxenite above(24-68) 
except less uniform (texture and composition), 
contains nepheline, wollastonite and appears a 
bit like the transition from ijolite to syenite 
as seen, for example, in Hole P-16. 
Two phases are intimately mixed throughout 
section:
1) syenitic (30^): CG, light coloured with 
nepheline and wollastonite concentrated, and

2) Ijolitic (70^): FG-MG,green with pyroxene
concentrated.
Syenitic patches are less than 2' long.
Section appears fragmental in places and is more
like mineralized ijolite in P-16 than is the
ABOVE PYROXENITE (24 1 -68 1 ).
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Overall mineral content difficult to
estimate because of heterogeneity:

pyroxene 501)
nepheline 30^
calcite 5%
melanite 5^
wollastonite 4^.
biotite 3"*
pyrrhotite Tr to Q.3%

249 304 SYENITE FRAGMENTAL (as P-20 289-291)
END Top contact is within 5', slightly uncertain,

and drawn at first appearance of fragments ol both 
syenitic and ijolitic lithologies. Mineralogy 
as above, but lighter minerals increase (except 
calcite which is lower). Wollastonite more 
prominent up to 15^,both FG and CG). 
Fragments are rounded and are ol variable size 
up to perhaps a few inches.

296-304 CG CONTACT IJOLITE as above 
Less magnetic than above.

Could easily confuse PYROXENITE with CONTACT IJOLITE, 
but note lack of nepheline in former and screen of 
carbonatite between it and the later.

Radioactivity confined to pyroxenite and carbonatite.

Althought both are similar the CONTACT IJOLITE most 
resembles mineralized CONTACT IJOLITE at Jim's Showing.



NEW INSCO MINES LTD. 

HOLE P-23

LOCATION: 2+50E
10+66S 
GRID 8

480 AZ 
DIP AT 
DEPTH 386'
DIP AT COLLAR 45Q, AT 375' 43O

STARTED: AUGUST 22, 1977 

FINISHED: AUGUST 24, 1977
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O 6 CASING

6 105 LAYERED CARBONATITE(As in previous holes)
Carbonate content (calcite) 90^ overall 
other minerals, starting with the most 
common are:

diopside green(is it,or some of it,olivine
biotite
magnetite
apatite small(lmm) white-colourless
pyrrhotite

These are concentrated in layers, commonly up to 
2" wide, some places more.

(*)ll',spot of fair radioactivity, associated with 
dark layer.

47-5(f\
69-70 j IJOLITE DIKES, FG, chilled contacts
72-80 V nepheline,pyroxene,biotite.
99-101)

•s Lower contact seen, it is knife sharp.

105 191 CONTACT IJOLITE (Pyroxenite)
Dark green, MG-CG fairly uniform textured rock
same as in previous holes. This section,however,
is notable for the large amount of apatite and lack
of nepheline.
The most radioactive sections have the most apatite
and the least calcite.
Calcite present as matrix to mafics and not tas
discreet patches.

132-133 FG black rock with 5mm black olivine(?) 
grains and "platy" as well as very fine 
grained pyrite. Also T'patch of fine 
grained "very" blue mineral at 131'. 
Rock exactly same as that in P-19, 228-229.

107-113 Low radioactivity, 20^ apatite,calcite 
increases from 3^ to 15*0, also see pink 
carbonate as in P-18. 
No radioactivity.

160-184 Fair radioactivity, apatite up to 20**. 
Calcite 2-3^,. Overall mineral content: 

pyroxene 75^ 
apatite 10% 
calcite 8% 
pink carbonate 2^ 
biotite 3% 
magnetite 1^ 
pyrrotite 1^
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191 242 IJOLITE DIKE
FG,pink-gray, uniform texture and composition, 
sharp upper contact fragmented lower contact.

3(^ pyroxene
30^ nepheline
305, calcite
102, biotite

Crops out roughly L3L.9+50S.
Only thing about calling this a dike is that it seems t 
separate two distinctly different lithologies - 
maybe it's merely another layer.

242 386 SYENITE-IJOLITE MIXED ZONE
First appearance in this section (except for dikes) 
of nepheline and wollastonite. Wollastonite, 
especially, increases from l to 30^, down hole. Upper 
75' similar to black rock seen in trenches at 
approx. L4+50.10S and L3E 9+50S. Here the rock in 
finer grained and brecciated, the matrix being coarser 
grained and calcite rich.

242-323 FG-MG - relatively uniform:
45% nepeline
45*5) pyroxene
5% melanite
2*) biotite
2?Z) magnetite
1/& calcite * wollastonite

323-386 MG-CG with patches (2-3") of 7^5, to l OOS 
wollastonite 
3S& pyroxene 
35/0 nepheline 
20% wollastonite
4% melanite
3tX) magnetite
2fX) calcite
\"h PO

The IJOLITE DIKE and the top 75' of SYENITE-IJOLITE 
MIXED ZONE are different units than seen in previous 
holes. The dike because of its thickness and calcite 
content and the latter zone because of its uniformity, 
fine grain size, lack of calcite-wollastonite,becciated 
appearance, dark colour and radioactivity. Identical rocks 
with same spotty radioactivity are seen on surface. 
Beyond doubt, the unit of interest, the one which closely 
resembles the host at Jim's Showing, is the contact-ijolite 
(pyroxenite). This is the reck which crops out in Ronald's 
and Newmont trenches at the Highgrade Showing. Loss 
mineralization seen in hole than in trenches, possibly 
because of dike.



NEW INSCO MINES LTD. 

HOLE P-24

LOCATION: 3+56E
8+59S

2700 AZ
DIP AT COLLAR 45O
DEPTH 362'

START: AUGUST 27, 1977 

FINISH: AUGUST 29, 1977
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O 20 CASING - Pulled.

20 221 SYENITE- IJOLITE MIXED ZONE
Same as 242-286, Hole P-23. Coarse grain. 
Minor layered sections to l meter of alternating 
nepheline-wollastonite and black ijolite, former 
usually 5cm or less. Layered portions 25*0 re 
maining hetrogeneous mix of wollastonite- 
nepheline and ijolite. Wollastonite crystals 
to 2cm and decreasing down hole. 60So ijolite. 
40% syenite.

40% pyroxene
15^ wollastonite
20/0 nepheline
5% biotite
10% calcite
5% magnetite
2^ melanite
2fc ^ patite

 pyrrhotite

184 6cm weak radioactive zone in ijolite 
20^ pyrrhotite K O. 21b.Ua08) .

186-191 Sovite-Dike(?)
90^ coarse calcite.
5^ pyroxene 5^ biotite.

i
211-221 Possibly contact ijolite zone-

very poor. Nepheline k wollastonite 
to end of section.

221 231 CARBONATITE
Layered, same as described in other holes. 75^ 
calcite, remaining 155c pyroxene, 5^, magnetite, 
5/0 biotite. Contact with above irregular over 5' .

231 320 CARBONATITE-MAGNETITE-PROXENE
CALCITE ROCK

Coarse grained. Magnetite calcite crystals to 2cm 
decreasing in grain size or slightly down hole. 
No distinct contacts.

pyroxene
calcite
magnetite
apatite
biotite
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275 292 MIXED CARBONATITE St. I JOLITE DIKES
Carbonatite as above. Dikes dark gray 
fine grained, sharp contact.

292-320 Same as 231-275, finer grained, more 
calcite .

calcite 
25% pyroxene 
15/0 magnetite 
10^ biotite 
5^ apatite

320 362 CARBONATITE
Layered same as in other holes.

60*o calcite
30*) pyroxene
7% biotite
35b others

362 END OF HOLE

COMMENTS - No good contact ijolite, dark rock
carried wollastonite and nepheline to 
carbonatite contact. The contact zone 
did not look as good as in other holes. 
No mineralization except for a short 6" 
section at 184. The hole did not cut 
ijolite dike as in Hole P-23 at 191-242.



NEW INSCO MINES LTD. 

HOLE P-25

LOCATION: 18+65E
6+70 
GRID 8

270 AZ
DIP AT COLLAR 45O
DEPTH 190'

START: AUGUST 30,1977 

FINISH: SEPTEMBER l.1977
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FROM TO

O 30.0 CASING

30.0 111 MIXED CONTACT IJOLITE fc SYENITE
Arbitrary lower contact - approximate 
Last appearance of wollastonite. Medium 
grained. Essentially dark green with variable 
pinkish gray nepheline. Wollastonite throughout 
with short sections 1-5 feet of coarse grained 
(3cm) 4.0-60S. wollastonite. Scattered short 
(1ft.) syenite porphyry dikes with zoned 
nepheline(?) to lcm. Included with the nepheline 
a brick red mineral which may be carbonate??

Variable mineral content approximate average
as follows: pyroxene

nepheline 
wollastonite 
calcite W* 
magnetite T^o 
biotite 3^ 
melanite 2/0 
pyrite -c.25^ 
others 1^

41 3" weak radioactivity.
84.0 6" platy pyrite 5^ in a black matrix.

Ill 164 CONTACT I JOLITE( Pyroxenite )
Same as previously described with more than 
usual pink nepheline (?) Several syenite ' 
porphyry dikes as above. Dark green medium to 
fine grained. Dike material comprising about 
101o of section.

pyroxene 55% 
calcite 15^ 
melanite 5% 
magnetite 5*. 
biotite 3ft 
apatite 2fc 
pyrite .25^

144 Si 149 3" weak radioactivity

153 164 MINERALIZED ZONE - moderate radioactivity 
(l Ib) a few short 4" fragmental looking 
sections. ^ pyrite.

164 190 CARBONATITE
Sharp contact with the pyroxenite. Massive, 
coarse grained. 757* calcite. Short 40cm ijolite 
dikes as at 179 St. 1 84.

calcite 
pyroxene 

T!o biotite 
3^ apatite
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190

END OF HOLE: COMMENTS - mineralization at carbonatite St pyroxenite 
contact reminiscent of P-16 Jim's Showing. Overall 
"good" pyroxenite less than in holes to the west. 
Amount and grain size of wollastonite significant???



NEW INSCO MINES LTD. 

HOLE P-26

LOCATION: 1S+65E
6+70S 
GRID 8

270 AZ
DIP AT COLLAR 65O
DEPTH 261'

START: SEPTEIIBER l, 1977 

FINISH: SEPTEMBER 3, 1977
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FROM TO

O 27 CASING

27 154 CONTACT IJOLITE - MIXED ZONE
Transition zone between ijolite and
syenite, lower contact relative - about
last wollastonite. Similar to hole above (P-25)
In general more wollastonite, less nepheline.

27-70 Dark greenish grey medium to medium fine 
grained (l-5mm). Vague banding. 
Proxenite/syenite minerals.

pyroxene 255.
nepheline 255. 
wollastonite 155.
melanite 155.
calcite 105.
magnetite 7**
biotite 45.
pyrite -c. 25*5.

27-154 Wollastonite zone - white to dark greenish 
grey coarse grained average +5mm. 
Wollastonite crystals to 3cm. A few 
small porphyritic syenite dikes as at 122.

nepheline 255.
wollastonite 255.
pyroxene 255.
calcite 10*0
melanite 10^
magnetite 45. varies up to 155., 140-1-15
biotite 25.

154 CONTACT IJOLITE
Dark greenish grey fine grained, some short 
medium grained sections. Numerous (105.) short 
porphyritic syenite dikes to 213. Fairly typical 
contact pyroxenite except finer grained and less 
coarse calcite than usual.

pyroxene 405?
calcite 255.
nepheline 155.
magnetite 105;
melanite 55.
apatite 25.
biotite 35.

159-162 Weak radioactivity.

217 248 MINERALIZED ZONE - Weak to moderate radioactivity
tends to be spotty.

240-248 Brecciated - dark ijolite fragments
1mm to 10cm in a light greenish(mineral??) 
matrix about 50/50.
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248 261 CARBONATITE - Brown Breccia
Mixture of brown breccia.

248-255 Coarse grained massive sovite. 
255-259 Brown breccia to 261.

261 END OF HOLE

COMMENTS: The mineralized sections and the contact 
pyroxenite looks slightly better (to G.F.A.) than in 
Hole-25.

The better mineralized sections about same 
grade and thickness as in P-25, but there is a wider 
weak zone. Again, the mineralization at pyroxenite- 
carbonatite contact. More wollastonite than in any 
previous hole.



NEW INSCO MINES LTD. 

HOLE P-2 7

LOCATION: 20+70E
9+40S 

GRID 8

AZ
DIP AT COLLAR 45O 
DEPTH 373'

START: SEPTEMBER 7,1977 

FINISH: SEPTEMBER 14,1977
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FROM TO

Page l

O 26 

26 125

125

129

134

156

129

134

156

158

158 161

161 181

CASING

SYENITE-IJOLITE MIXED ZONE(BRECCIA)
Zone consists of an intimate mixture
of medium grained, light coloured,
nepheline rich, 2' to 2' wide sections
of syenite and finer grained dark coloured
J" to l 1 pyroxene rich sections. Most of
the syenite sections appear to be fragments.
Most of the ijolite appears to be matrix.
Complicating the picture is the occurrence
of both rock types as veinlets.
Syenite consists of very variable amounts of:

nepheline
melanite
aegirine(amphibole?)
calcite
wollastonite
sulphides(pyrite)

overall
,

Ijolite consists of:
nepheline 
melanite 
pyroxene 
calcite

IZ 
li

52* 
20?* 
201

N.B. Both rock types very similar, looks like
a case of rock intruding itself.
N.B. Much less wollastonite than in previous holes.

LOST CORE - 6" of chips as above.

SAME AS 26-125, except calcite now up to 6^, 
partially leached.

LOST CORE - 6' total chips and broken core 
same as 129-134, except calcite all leached.

BROKEN CORE - Hetrogeneous mixture of fine grained 
minerals as follows: 70eo patches of solid fine grained 
blue mineral. 285) patches of pure clay minerals. The 
rest quartz and iron oxide minerals some of the quartz 
in thin veinlets.

6' of broken rock mixed with cement (drillers). 
Rock same as 129-134.

Total section represented by 2' of gossan at the top, 
2' of carbonate rock at the bottom, the rest lost.
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Gossan: - 9O5J porous fine grained aphanitic
with kidney like structure (geothite) 
around vugs . The rest fine grained 
blue mineral seen above.

Carbonate Rock: - Coarse grained shattered mixture of pink
calcite and grey iron carbonate.

181 183 Medium to coarse grained shattered carbonate (similar
to 161-181) except here it is clear that the calcite 
is breccia fragments surrounded by iron carbonate which 
makes up to 10^.

183 185 IJOLITE
Fine grained dark green.

185 186 CARBONATE
As 181-183. Small spot of high radioactivity.

186 188 IJOLITE
Same as 183-185.

188 189 CARBONATE
As before. High radioactivity.

189 234 SYENITE MIXED ZONE
Same as 2-125 except for 4
5cm to 15 cm veinlets of coarse (2cm) calcite
(9050) and green pyroxene 10^.

234 298 IJOLITE
Rock is fairly similar to mixed zone at the 
beginning except in the following essential ways:

1)Mostly fine grained and much more uniform texture.
2)Much darker contains more pyroxene than melanite.
3)Strongly magnetic.
4)IT itself is slightly radioactive in places whereas 

in mixed zone it is confined to carbonate veins.
Overall mineral content:

50* green pyroxene
153o melanite ^magnetite)
20* nepheline
15% biotite
^I^o apatite

244-245 Radioactivity low--2 times bkg.
252-253
256
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278-293 Weak radioactive zone ̂ 0. 2 lb(??).
Brecciated (the mineralized zone???) 
Heavy magnetite.

298 301 BLACK ft GREEN FRAGMENTAL
Spectacular unit, 50So trapezoidal , sulphide
rich fragments in a fine grained green 
carbonate rich matrix.

Fragments: - angular to l" contain 25^ platy
pyrrhotite, pyrite in an aphanitic matrix 
similar to black rock containing platy 
sulphides in many previous holes.

Matrix: - 50*0 calcite in a fine grained mesh of
silicate minerals with an unusual bright 
green colour, some platy sulphides also 
occur in matrix.

301 306 CARBONATITE
Massive shattered coarse grained. Contains
65/0 calcite, remaining minerals are present
as altered grains, disseminated and in veinlets.

306 325 IRON CARBONATE DIKE
Aphanitic, dark green, containing 95?o dark green 
iron carbonate( ??) 2^ brightly stained pink nepheline- 
3X chert?? grains - looks like filling little 
worm holes.

325 348 IJOLITE
Same as 234-298

348 373 LOST CORE - section represented by 60cm of uniform
rock containing

nepheline 
35*0 aegerine 
15** calcite

melanite

373 END OF HOLE

COMMENTS: Hole drilled on strike to test for 
extension of mineralization encountered in P-25 fc 26. 
Hole abandoned because of excessive broken ground and 
excessive caving and fear of sticking drill stem.

It is not known whether the ijolite-carbonatite contact 
in this hole is equivalent to the contact in P-25 fc 26. 
Arguments for: 1) lines up on strike; 2) top of ijolite 

y slightly radioactive and fragmental.
Arguments against: 1) P-27 carbonatite never before seen; 
2) possibility of a dike 306-325; 3) black rock with 

*^ platy sulphides usually found within ijolite; 4) Hole
ends in ijolite;5) broken ground, shattered rock, gossan 
suggests geological complexity in this area.



NEW INSCO MINES LTD. 
HOLE P-28

LOCATION: 20+OOE
6+OOS 
GRID 8

1420 AZ
DIP 450 AT COLLAR
DEPTH 300'

START: SEPTEMBER 15,1977 

FINISH: SEPTEMBER 16,1977
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O 8 CASING

8.0 21.0 I JOLITE DIKE
Fine grained, black, uniform texture. 
80^ dark minerals - biotite,melanite, 
pyroxene (?). 1 0** calcite. 105* nepheline.

21 37 LAYERED CARBONATITE
White, medium to coarse grained. 
Layers not very prominent. Massive portions 
make up substantial portion of the unit as 
in other holes. Appearance of the layers as 
in all other holes. Overall mineral content 9 
calcite, 2^ each of biotite,pyrox^ne,apatite, 
Magnetite.

37 40 RADIOACTIVE IRON CARBONATE DIKE
Coarse grained,pink grey and green.
60/0 calcite, 20^ pink carbonate, 205* green
carbonate.

40 43 LAYERED CARBONATITE
Same as 21-37

43 51 I JOLITE(PYROXENITE)
Fine grained,uniform,dark green. 
Moderately radioactive 43 to 45.5: 

60*i green pyroxene 
203. apatite
15*. magnetite S. melanite 
4% nepheline 
l 1;?, magnetite

51 58 LAYERED CARBONATITE
As above. This is a mixed zone containing 
ijolite as above and BMOC as below.

58 65 BMOC FRAGMENTAL(?)
Same as BMOC in other holes but not so 
obviously fragmental. Dark minerals up to 
lcm which appear to be broken crystals set 
in a fine grained matrix of light minerals. 
Uniform texture throughout. 

75^ calcite 
biotic 
magnetite

5% iron carbonate 
5% apatite
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65 123 CONTACT IJOLITE
Fine to medium grained,dark green. 
Moderate radioactivity from 65-67.5 
93-99. Fairly uniform, with two, 2' 
nepheline-rich patches. The lower radio 
active zone has a slight fragmental 
appearance, similar to other holes. 

60& pyroxene 
15/0 melanite * magnetite 
8^ calcite 
7'5) nepheline 
9fc apatite 
1^ pyrrhotite

123 300 SYENITE IJOLITE MIXED ZONE
Same as in Hole 27, except for
1) increased wollastonite
2) presence of large nepheline 

phenocrysts as in Holes 258:26
3) presence of coarse grained wollastonite

as in holes to the west.
Wollastonite decreasing downhole from 10 
to 2^.

133-138 Carbonatite dike(?) same
mineralogy as P-27, 298-301, except 
dark phase containing sulphides not in 
fragments but in layers. Fair amount 
of calcite(40^). Calcite poor sections 
weakly radioactive.

300 END OF HOLE

COMMENTS: Units described in this hole including 
radioactive zone appear similar to and occur in 
the same relative sequence as those in P-27.

The geology of P-28 constitutes the 
strongest evidence that P-27 s uccessfully cut the 
target.

Noticed a lot of apatite. No hint of 
structural complexity, suggests problems with P-27 
due to carbonate weathering.

Comparison of 25,26,278:28 indicates a 
decrease in readioactivity going east.

BMOC in this hole similar to outcrops 
S.E. shore of Centre Lake.



NEW INSCO MINES LTD. 

HOLE P-29

LOCATION: 15+95E
0+95S 

GRID 8

1870 AZ
DIP AT COLLAR 45O
DEPTH 300'

START: SEPTEMBER 17,1977 

FINISH: SEPTEMBER 18,1977
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O 11 CASING

11 63 . LAYERED CARBONATITE (As in previous holes)

Dark layers contain (usually) 20^ dark minerals, 
are up to l" thick and are separar.-d by coarser 
almost pure sovite. Overall rock i^ white. 
Overall: 95^ calcite

4^ biotite
l*) magnetite, green min . (diopside?) 

Also probably apatite - though in small amounts. 
Contains a few 2" to 6" patches of BROWN BX 
(fe carbonate rich).
Contact with BMOC fragmental is sharp. 
46*-spot low radioactivity.

63 164 BMOC FRAGMENTAL(as in P-16)
Well developed; dark,irregularly shaped,uj to
2" fragments make up 40^o of rock with 60^ white
matrix.
Frags may be: magnetite grains, biotite books
(olivineX?)(ie)monomineralic, or biotite (up to
907o) p lus calcite.
Rock gray to dark gray and seen on surface(P76-7)
and along east shore of Centre Lake.
Fragments commonly rimmed.
Matrix contains roughly equal amounts calcite
and chalky white mineral - probably apatite.
Overall: 55^o calcite

20& biotite
20*;*) apatite(?) may be overestimated 
y?0 magnetite 
1& diopside

159-164 Pyroxene rich and slightly radioactive.

164 167 BROWN BX (As P-16)
7(Xo Fe carbonate rich rock veined by calcite 
(30^), spot radioactivity at 165'.

167 175 OLIVINE PORPHYRY DIKE (As P-16)
0.5 cm black phenocrysts (may be olivine or 
pyroxene) in black aphanitic matrix (seen at surface 
at 100' horizontal projection approx.)

175 190 CONTACT IJOLITE (As in other holes)
FG, texture vaguely fragmental, dark green, 
upper contact obscured by dike, possibly 2" of 
ijolite on other side of porphyry dike. 
As before, fragments are finer grained, with 
uniform texture, matrix more heterogeneous and 
coarser; more magnetic than BMOC.
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Overall: 605o pyroxene
207o black minerals (biotite.

melanite(?).magnetite 
10^ apatite
5% nepheline (inconspicuous) 
5^ calcite

183-187 CG syenite dike,sharp contacts
665) nepheline
30xi pyroxene

176-178^1 3X, calcite 
179-180 [ IS. magnetite 
181-182 J Low radioactivity.

190 300 SYENITE
Mostly uniformly medium grained, light gray. 
A few coarse sections, a few nepheline 
phenocrysts (2cm,-O^). Same at 295' as at 195'

nepheline 
pyroxene 

10x) melanite 
4x) wollastonite 
J.% calcite

300 END
COMMENTS: Radioactive zone very poor and disrupted 
by olivine (?) porphyry dike.

Fair amount of apatite in BMOC and contact 
ijolite.



NEW INSCO MINES 

HOLE P-30

LOCATION: 12+76E
OS 

GRID 8

1870 AZ
DIP AT COLLAR 45O
DEPTH 311'

START: SEPTEMBER 19,1977 

FINISH: SEPTEMBER 20, 1977
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O 11 CASING

11 91 LAYERED CARBONATITE (As P-16)
Dark layers up to 6" wide at 45O-0O
to core axis, are finer grained and contain
up to 2Q?o dark minerals (eg) in order of
decreasing abundance:
biotite, magnetite, green mineral (diopside?)
another black mineral( ?) ,apatite(only where
abundant) and pyrochlore? The light minerals
are calcite and apatite.

41-46 BROWN BX(as P16) ( fe-carbonate) smaller 
patches occur elsewhere (overall less 
than 1^) .

70-71 Moderate radioactivity associated with 
apatite rich layer.
Layered carbonatite 90*# light minerals 
(essentially calcite) 10^ dark minerals.

86-91 Large dark layer, uniformly rich (30^)
in dark minerals, especially diopside (and 
pyrochlore?)

91 101 IJOLITE DIKE
FG,dark green, composite(ie ) some internal 
contacts and finer grained sections, sharp 
contacts, 3" of low radioactivity at lower 
contact .
Overall: 40^ nepheline

30fc b iotite
30% pyroxene

101 108 LAYERED CARBONATITE (As 11-91)

108 179 IJOLITE
Similar to the finer grained contact ijolite 
seen in other holes except this one is not 
at the syenite contact.
Mostly FG, some minor coarse sections , dark green, 
sharp contacts, some internal contacts and 
possible breccia. Frags are uniform, fine grained 
and relatively nepheline rich, matrix is coarser 
and biotite rich.

Ill 2" 168 2"

-.07 411 A few short sections of moderate
o" * ^o 6OQd radioactivity.
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121-122 
141-147 
156-167

Overall:

Longer sections of poor to low 
radioactivity.

60
20S
l OS
5*3,
3S
IS

179 181

181 208

208 230

230 237

237 300

pyroxene(green,aegirine)
biotite
magnetite,lesser melanite
nepheline
calcite
pyrrhotite
apatite

LAYERED CARBONATITE (As 11-91)

IJOLITE(PYROXENITE)
Same as contact ijolite seen in other holes 
except not at syenite contact. 
Coarser and less nepheline than 108-179, 
looks more like "CONTACT IJOLITE" below. 
Relative uniformly coarse grained dark green, 
minor suggested fragments.
Notable for euhedral pyroxene in calcite matrix. 
Pyrrhotite in matrix of pyroxene euhedra. 
Overall: SOS pyroxene(0.5cm xtals) 

14S calcite(matrix)
2^o biotite
IS nepheline
IS apatite
IS magnetite
IS pyrrhotite

LAYERED CARBONATITE
As 11-91 except PYROXENE is dominant dark 
mineral in layers and may be 10S overall, same 
pyroxene as in ijolite immediately above and 
below. In fact, lower contact is associated with 
and parallel to pyroxene rich layers.

WOLLASTONITE ROCK (Not seen before in any hole) 
CG,white, relatively uniform with spectacul 
2 cm long wollastonite crystals. - ^fv

wollastonite SOS
pyroxene 15S
calcite 2S
melanite IS
apatite IS
pyrrhotite IS

CONTACT IJOLITE

(same type as in 
carbonatite fc ijolit

Relatively uniform, CG. green 
euhedral pyroxene.

70S
15S
12S 
IS

pyroxene 
calcite 
apatite 
magnetite

distinguished by

(green 0.5cm '-rystals) 
( ma t r i x)
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